FEMALE DIRECTORY.

OMISSIONS, &c.

A large number of the following names, were taken as subscribers for this book, who may have been absent when the names were taken for the work, as their names were not received.

Abbott Laura, Law. bds at 29
Alden Tirzah, Middx. corp.
Ames Roxana M. App. bds at 5
Atwell Louisa, Law. bds at 32
Baker Lucy Ann, at Mrs Baker's, Andover st
Belden Sally, Mer. bds at 50
Bennett Catherine, Law. bds at 43
Blackwood Nancy Maria, Trem. bds at 19
Blackley Elizabeth, Law. bds at 51
Carroll Hannah, Law. bds at 39
Clay Sarah L. Trem bds at 27
Cluff Lydia, Ham. bds at 34
Cory Elizabeth, Law. bds at 52
Cram Eliza W. Mer. bds at 48
Davis Nancy Ann, Suff. bds at 29
Dearborn Mary Jane, at Worsted Mills, bds cor.

George and Tyler streets.
Dow Assenith, App. bds at 5
Durgin Sarah Ann, Ham. bds at 34
Duren Mary E. Mer. bds at 51
Dyar Ann, bds at Wilkins', South st
Emerson Sarah, Mer. bds at 51
Ferbursh Hannah B. Law. bds at 5
Gates Hannah, Suff. bds at 29
Guptill Nancy. Trem. bds at 22
Hall Sarah M. C. Suff. bds at 9
Hammond Selina, Law. bds at 43
Hand Cynthia, Law. bds at 32
Harris Betsey Ann, Mer. bds at 77
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Hartford Eliza, Middx. bds at Mrs Hartford's, Church st
Hatch Harriet S. Mer. bds at 77
Hodge Lydia Adelaid, App. bds at 23
Huntoon Jane F. Trem. bds at 19
Hussey Harriet, Ham. bds at 31
Jaquith Sarah H. Mer. bds at 43
Johnson Marinda, Trem. bds at 30
Jones Elizabeth B App. bds at 5
Jorden Elizabeth, Law. bds at 27
Kendall Alice, Middx. corp.
Kirk Mary, Law. bds at 10
Knowlton Margaret, App. bds at 17
Lamberton Sylva, Law. bds at 30
Langley Mary Suff. bds at 29
Larcom Lois, Law. bds at 61
Latimer Sophia, Trem. bds at 28
Long Ruth, Trem. bds at 22
Martin Mary Abigail, Mer. bds at 53
McAdams Ann H, Mer. bds at 52
McAdams Mary Ann, Mer. bds at 52
Mussey Lydia B, App. bds at 3
Noyes Abby, at Asa Noyes', Hurd st
Oliver Sarah, Mer. bds at 17
Page Elizabeth M. Ham. bds at 34
Pearson's Adaline, Mer. bds at 52
Procter Elizabeth, Mer. bds at 51
Piper Fanny C, Mer. bds at 3
Pratt Laura, Mer. bds at 45
Richardson Permelia, Law. bds at 29
Rogers Caroline, Mer. bds at 51
Sanborn Ann, Trem. bds at 14
Sanborn Sarah Ann, Mer. bds at 44
Seaver Saphrona, Trem. bds at 30
Staples Mary E. Mer. bds at 1
Starkey Sarah E, Law. bds at 10
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Straw Mary, Ham. bds at 29
Stebbings Sarah L. Mer. bds at 10
Sumner Hannah, Law. bds at 32
Thornton Mary, at Young's mills bds at Mrs Dinsmore's,
Thornton Olive, at Young's bds at Mrs Dinsmore's,
Warner Lucinda L., Mer. bds at 50
Waters Almira L., Suff. bds at 18
Waterman Martha, Mer. bds at 5
Whillredge Hannah, Law. bds at 61
Worthen Nancy P. Law. at 40

Omitted in the list of Physicians and Surgeons,
Henry J. Martin, M. D. and Surgeon, office cor.
Mer. and Worthen sts.